
 
 

FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

 

*Greenwood Center* 
The Goodpasters (Ashley & Matthew, kids Dane & Caleb) ~ We love this family, 

they are always involved in any & every Honey Grove activity from back to 
school night to community events. During the summer the boys are not even 
enrolled but they still continue to help us out with field trip activities and 
donations. They truly love their children and give back whenever they can! 

 

 
*Bargersville Center* 

The Kolderup Family: The Kolderup family has been so kind to bring in books 
and CD’s to share in their child’s classroom. They also helped with the library 

visits to set up for our Eeyore’s and Owl’s classroom this year. Mom is very 
involved and has chaperoned in field trips, and has shown her dedication to the 

HG family. 
 
 
 

*Center Grove Center* 
The Prenatt Family: The Prenatt’s are constantly asking our Tiggers if they need 
anything and are so supportive throughout the center. They are very involved in 
their son’s classroom and in his curriculum. This family is extremely friends and 

constantly puts a smile on our staff’s face! 😊 We greatly appreciate the 
Prenatt’s and their sacrifices as her husband is overseas for our Country! 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 

 



 
 

STUDENT OF THE MONTH 
 

*Greenwood Center* 

Drew Ferris (Owls) is a five star student who obeys with a smile and listens 
extremely well. He knows the rules and follows all of them with leadership skills, 

while helping others. He is great at sharing and has a desire to learn and 
discover every day. 

*Bargersville Center* 

Evelyn Negri always tries every activity with a smile and never complains. She’s 
kind, sweet, respectful, and listens to her friends and teachers. Miss Evelyn is 

always ready to learn! 

*Center Grove Center* 

Clair is a great listener and friend when she visits the Owl’s classroom in the 
evening. Clair is always smiling and saying hi to all she sees in the center. If you 

need a smile put on your face, you can count on Clair! 


